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••PLYMOUTHCORNER" CHAT.

The Holiday Hum
Uns already begun at the "Plymouth Cor-
ner." You cannot make your selections any

too soon, particularly if you wish to place

H>eciul orders." Postpone purchases at your
peril.•

Sow for Gverslioe*.
Those fine quality, wool-lined Aiastnsat

jmeh phenomenally low figures, 50 and 75
cents, cannot hut lorn?. The supply is lim-
ited.

The Small Men Calchlns: On
To that great mark-down in small-sized cut-
B\vay suits (33, 34, b5 and 30 inches breast
measure;.

When suits are reduced from $14, 316. SIS
and S-'O toonlySlO simply because we have
too many, they need only an introduction to
tell themselves.

The Yale Yell

Ishard on the throat, while the Ynle cap is
fofton the hend nnd very warm withal. In
Ynles and all oilier popular styles of cloth
and fur caps the "Plymouth'- stock is as
usual the greatest and marked the lowest,
quality considered.

AfSu»tliii£ Boy

Likes a warm, double-breasted suit. The
"Plymouth" has some nice ones, in dark
colors, sizes 14 toIS. for S">.

lie Beautiful
Is not only exemplified in the fallingflakes,

but inthe wonderful combinations of. color
characteristic of some elegant neckwear the
"Plymouth" lias just received. You get a
glimpse of them in the window. Experts
pronounce this the finest lot of ties they
lave ever seen.

Princeton Got Fits
But of a different kind from those the
"Plymouth"guarantees to give those leaving
jrders for fine custom shirts. Six perfect

ais for 89.

THE

TLYMOUTH
CLOTHINGHo^SE *

Corner Seventh and Kobert, St. Paul.
Nicollet and Third street, Minneapolis.

SOFT ORES SOLD OUT.

Pery Small Amount of Bessemers
Left Unsold on Cleveland

Docks.

(iron With Hard Bessemer Ores
to Sell Take a More Hopeful

View of the Situation.

Cleveland, Nov. 25.—1n its weekly
/evifW of iron and ore business, the
lion Trade Review says:

The conditions surrounding the iron
trade today are such as to give the war-
rant of solidity to every symptoms that
counts for the better. Whatever uncer-
tainty there is as. to industrial legisla-
tion willeffectually repress speculative
enterprises; in the iron trade it will
tend to hold production in close touch
with demand, thus antidotinir the tin-

liealthlui conditions that have ruled
through the year. Furnaces out of
blast "are not likely to be in haste to
become producers again, and if the
absorption of stocks continue steadily,
the advance to '.higher prices willlie
proportionately, steady. But "its" aside,
the heavy,-, demand in nearly every
department Vof;, the market, . be-
ginniiwf with:,- raw iron, is
still the leading fact. Actual orders are
taking stock from furnaces as fast as
made, and the hardening tendencies of
prices continued. Bessemer pig is at-
tracting attention for the demand fur-
nished by the enormous consumption
of soft steel, and tor the better prices
sellers are abie to secure.

Contrary to what had been Tillable for
two weeks

'
previous vessels that have

gone up to the head of Lake Superior

for ore in tin: past week have been com-
pelled to bring down grain, so slow was
the work of getting frozen ore out of the
pockets. The few that are now load-
ing at Ashland will have their hands
full to secure their cargoes and then get
down with them. With these cargoes
on the docks, and the few that are yet

to come from Eseanaba, the record for
1\u25a0 \u25a0'.!•; willhave been made up.

"x he probability that the shipping sea-
sou's close would show a very small
amount of unsold soft Bessemers on the
Hocks was suggested some time ago.
The fact is now appreciated by buyers
that a round lot of soft ore of Bessemer
quality could not be had, and itis very
questionable is a 5,000 ton order for
standard ores of this description could
be filled. The price has been 14.50 for
some weeks. This condition, in the
opinion of ore men who have hard Bes-
semers to sell, will make- a steady mar-
ket for them throughout the winter and
spring. Moreover, they are not disposed
to regard the preference for soft ores,
to marked this year, as more than a
"fad," and look for a return to hard
ores against the coming of another sea-
son. More than the usual amount of
ore at the closing stage has been puton
the docks in the week, Cleveland re-
ceipts being in" the neighborhood of
40,000 tons- .

CRAZKD BY A. DREAM.

Peculiar Cause for the Lunacy of
a Chicago Man.

Chicago, Nov. 25.—Mrs. Maggie Bar-
tiniwas taken to the Harrison street
station last night a raving maniac.
Tuesday night Mrs. Bartin! dreamed
that her husband, who is cook in a hotel
Ht Cedar Rapids, 10., was murdered.
Being a believer in dreams, she got the
morning papers and read them closely,
expecting to find the story of the mur-
der. The unfortunate woman's condi-
tion was noticed by the neighbors and
they tried to drive "the thoughts of mur-
der from her mind, but without avail.
Her husband left Chicago two weeks
ago and was intending to send for his
\u25a0wife after he had found a place to live.

«sa.

Pooposed Commercial Treaty.
London", Nov. 25.

—
The Canadian

government has consulted the Marquis
Dr Ripon on a projected commercial
treaty between Canada and Mexico, the
former allowing the free importation of
Mexican raw sugar, cotton and tobacco
in exchange for the free importation
Into Mexico of Canadian wheat and
Hour, manufacturing cottons and wool-
ens aud machinery.

Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strong and

Wealthy, try Electric Bitters. If"La
. Grippe" has left you weak and weary,

use Electric Bitters. This remedy acts
directly on Liver.Stomach and Kidneys,
gently >aiding those organs to perform
their functions. If you are

_
afflicted

with Sick Headache, you "will find
speedy and permanent relief by taking
Electric Bitters. One trial willconvince

you that this is the remedy you need.
Large bottles only 50c, at J. P. Allen's
Drug Store, corner Seventh and Jack-
Son.'

MEET THISJOBNSNG.
Ladies of the World's Fair

AuxiliaryBodyAre Called
Together.

General Social and Personal
Gossip of the Early

*
Season.

Latest Intelligence Concern-
ing1 Women All Over

the World.

Feminine Fancies and Foibles
Grouped for Women

Readers.

An important meeting of the Woman's i

Auxiliaryof Ramsey County, a world's j
fair organization, willbe held today at j
10 o'clock a. m., in their rooms. New |
York Life building. Itis hoped there j
will be a very hirsre attendance, as it)

willbe the last meeting before the noli- \
days, and some important decisions willi
be made. '..lil\',..

The designs for friezes, executed by
women from different towns in the i

state, which have been accepted by the j
state boards, to be used in decorating ;
our state building at Chicago, together j

with photographs, jars of fruit,,etc.. will
be exhibited. Mr. Hunt, of the state
board, will be present and give some j
items of interest. Let all whoare in-|
terested inknowing what is being done j
by the women of Ramsey county: come
to this meeting. By order of Mrs. R. -\u25a0!.
Newport, President Ramsey County
Auxiliary. \u25a0 .' " ' '/.-".. \ :.'

MORAL SU\SiOX.

ItIs a Very Good Thins, But ItIs
Often Well to Have a Little
Force Hack ofIt.
Aparty of ladies were drinking their

Oolong and Orange Pekon in a luxurious
but homelike drawing-room in Harlem,

when the arrival of a friend changed
Che tenor of their talk, says the. New
York Recorder. The newcomer was
evidently in distress, Her soft brown
eyes were suffused with unshed tears,
its the novelists say, aim soom sympa-
thetic listeners beguiled her intorelat-
ing the cause of her trouble.
It was all about a boy—a boy who

wouldn't mind his mother— a boy who
scorned parental advice and mocked at
parental commands, but alter all '"such
inice boy." "It.must be all my fault," i

sighed the poor mother, "I'm sure 11
don't know what course to take."

'•Cine linn." said the hostess briefly.
Now, this hostess was one one of the

latest members of Sorosis— a progres-
sive woman, but one who believed in
sticking to firstprinciples in some things

and in the matter of training children
was not so progressive as to attempt to j
subvert the wisdom of Solomon;

As a shining lightin Sorosis, her dic-
tum was entitled to a respectful hear- 1
ing, but the brown eyes only looked I
horrified and the load was not lifted.

•'Send him to boarding school." said |
one meditatively as she examined the
oldcollege fence on her souvenir spoon
from the City of Elms.

But this remedy was unanimously
voted worse than the disease.
; "Moralsuasion." ,.-r-:^

"Bread and water."
•

"Solitary confinement," ca.ne fromas
many different voices. .
,There remained only one county to be

•heard from, and this was represented by
a small woman with pink cheeks, gray
hair and just the tenderest pair of gray
eyes, who had, all- this while, seemed
absorbed in the contemplation of her
Boston spoon with its picture of Paul
Revere galloping madly on the end of
the handle. , .

"Let me tell you a littlestory," said
she, and six pairs of feminine boots dis-
posed themselves cosily on the fender

while six pairs of eyes were turned at-
tentively on the speaker.

"Tom came home the other evening
witha new theory. That was no un-
usual thing, for he is given to theories,

bless him, but this particular theory was
startling inits conception and its results. I
lie announced . quite resolutely and
calmly at the dinner table that punish-
ment of all sorts and conditions was to
be ruleflout of the family code of gov-
erning. There were to be no whippings,
no deprivations, no scoldings. \u25a0< \u25a0-;

"Now never in my lite had Iraised
my hand tooffei corporal punishment to
Tom Jr.. nor had his father ever used
physical force. That youth had been
made to feel the weight of our dis-
pleasure by forfeiting. some pleasure
trip, some valued possession or coveted
dessert, and even in these instances
Tom often made vicarious atonement for
the sins of his son. Indeed, Ihad
thought our reign was- of the mildest,
and "this new regime astonished me
quite as much as iiseemed to tickle the
fancy of the heir. ;;.>,

"For a couple of weeks everything
went beautifully. Tom impressed it
njjon our boy that he was to be good
from a high sense of honor,and to prove
himself worthy of the great mark of
confidence we had placed in him by
trying, under all circumstances, todo as
nearly what he knew to be right as pos-
sible. But alas! this livingon apedestal
proved wearisome. Tom is a boy, and a
most mischievous one, aud the boy
nature had to assert itself. Complaints
began to come in from the janitor, from
the neighbors, from the grocers on the
avenueT Itwas not that Tom meant to
be bad,but the new government was too
much for him. Like Ireland, he was
not ready or able to rule himself, and
needed the wholesome restraints of a
limited monarchy.

"The teacher of his class sent for mo
•to come to school to tellme that within
two weeks a change had seemed to
come over the spirit of Tom's dreams,
and hinted that unless a very marked
reform took place itwould be better for
me to remove him."

~
"What did you do?" queried several of

the audience.
"What 1did was very quickly done.
Icleared the moral atmosphere, with a
thunder storm. First, ireasoned gently
but firmly with Tom Jr., and required
him to bring back a better report the
next day. Next day the report read'
'very unsatisfactory.' 1 ordered the.
culprit to betake himself to the solitude
of his own room and think on. these
things tilldinner time. As 1 left him
he pouted. 'Papa said 1 was not- to be
punished.' .

"1replied that Ihoped it would not
be necessary to break papa's rule, when
the door was violently slammed and a
shower of heavy shoes threatened to
break it down. Then," and here" the
sweet gray eyes grew black, "Itied to-
gether three lithe new whalebones— you
may imagine the rest, but there Is peace
onse more atNo. 90. Tom lives in love
and harmony .with the janitor, the
neighbors, his teacher and his parents."

Alook of determination came, into the
brown eyes, and the assembly dispersed.

WHERE WOMEN PROPOSE.

There Are Places Where Women
Have All Their Rights. .-

Inthe Ukraine, Russia, the woman
does all the courting. When she falls

Iinlove with a man she goes to his house
and informs him of the state of \\vc feel-
ings. Ifhe reciprocates ail Is well, and
the formal marriage is duly arranged.
If,however, he is unwiUing,she regains
there hoping to coax him to a better

mind. The poor fellow cannot treat her :
with the least discourtesy, nor has. he
the consolation of ;being able to turn j
her our, as her friends in such a case
would feel bound to avenge V the insult."
Hisrem;:dy,therefore, if.determined not
to marry her, is to leave his home an d
stay away as long as she isin it.

On the isthmus of L>anen either sex
can do the courtinsr, with the natural
result that almost every one gets mar-
ried.

A similar practice to that in the
Ukraine exists among the Zuni tribe of.
Indians. The woman does all the court-
ing, and also controls the situation after
marriage. To her belong all \u25a0 the chil-
dren, and descent, including 1inherit-
ance, is also on her side.

The same custom prevails among the
Vigrees, a tribe at Cabul, and the Nairs
of Malabar. • Among the Garo race of
Abssaiu, in.Northeast India, it is not
only the privilege, but even the duty of
tho girlthere to speak first." V-V

FOR CLiFTVER WOMEN.

A Good Way to Make Over an Old
Dress.

Ifthis is an expensive year for buying
;new gowns '

it is a most encouraging
time for fixing over old ones. Cut off
the train of a last year's dre-s so that
not more than two inches rest on the
ground. Cut off the waist and hook the
skirt up over it. Put in fullmutton leg
sleeves ofvelvet to the wrist if the dress
is for day wear: make empire puffs or
velvet ifit is for evening use. Take a
strip of blue velvet six or seven inches
wide, wrinkle ittoa fitted belt, leaving

ends of the velvet four inches longer
than the belt in the 'jack. Fold back
two inches and shirr these double ends

iat the edge of the belt, leaving the ruffle
j thus formed to stand out a little bit in a
Isort of a rosette. Make the collar in the
same way, wrinkling it to a band and
shirring the ends, to have them. too. to
stand out a littlebit at the back where
the collar should hook. "In selecting

Ithe velvet choose some striking color
jcontrast, and you will not be so very
passe after all.

One of tiie prettiest dinner dresses
seen this season is one which has al-
ready done duty as a calling gown dur-
ing the summer. The gown is a change-

able brown aiuU«old affair with a tine
line of bronze in the stripe. Itwas short
work to replace the long sleeves with
immense puffs of the new violet velvet,

to cut away the neck and surround it
with a violet velvet collar over one of
dead gold satin, and to finish the edge
of the train with a twist of velvet lined
with gold and so arranged as to show
both colors. Violet gloves and a black
gauze fan with golden sticks finish the
costume which a quick-witted woman
devised in <in emergency and fixed her-
self with the aid of a seamstress.

ITEMS ABOUf WOMEN;

Gathered From the World's Four
, Corners. .

Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt willspend
the winter in the Sandwich Islands.* » *

There is a woman in Montreal who
writes to a newspaper to say that during

the period of four years and twomonths
she has picked up in the street, one at a
time, 11,000 pins. * • •

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has in the
Atlantic forNovember a touching poem
on Whittier, written while the venera-
ble and beloved poet was on his death-
bed.

•\u25a0*•;'. *•

The women have a fearless champion
in E. Burd Grubb, formerly United
States minister to Spain, who claims

.that the evileffects of the constant title
of emigration from Europe can only be
counteracted by woman's suffrage.
'r>-'- '\u25a0.;'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 » • *

Acnes Repplier. whose Addisonian.
essays in the Atlantic show virilityof
thought and style.lives in Philadelphia.
Sue is a detn ure little woman who talks;
in the same smooth and well-balanced
sentences that characterize her essays,
lie favorite pets are cats. - ;•"", £7* * *

Ahigh school for girls in Iceland has
lately been opened by the bishop of Ice-
land at Vina Mimis,Reykjavik.. The
school opened with fifteen pupils, but
twenty others have been refused admis-
sion for want of funds. Aneffort is now
being made toget these girls into the
school... •\u25a0• . • \u2666 * . •••\u25a0 • "\u25a0'. ::.•\u25a0

Miss Betham-Edwards has addressed
a long letter to the London Daily News
on the "Treatment of Animals in
France." Miss Betham-Edwards de-
scribes many terrible instances of cru-
elty to animals witnessed by her, and
adds that she hopes her letter may at-
tract the attention of the Society for
Prevention .of Cruelty, to animals in
Paris. * * *

Mme. Adele Crepay's essay on "The
Danger of the Emancipation of Women"
is being translated, and will shortly be
issued by the Publishing Union (Lim-
ited), 90 Cannon street, E. C. Ina let-
ter from Mr.Gladstone to the authoress
the premier said: "You have called to
life "new thoughts in my mind, but I
shall not be able to carry them into ef-
fect. Iwish your essay could be put
within the reach of the men and women
in my country by appearing in their
lauguage." * » *

The Women's Emancipation union in
England aims to secure for women the
political, social and economic inde-
pendence enjoyed by men. and a fur-
ther claim is made in the demand for
equality of opportunity for self-develop-
ment by the education of the schools
and in industry by equal freedom of
choice of career.

SOCIAL EVENTS.

One of the prettiest society events of
die season on the West side was the
yellow luncheon given by Mrs. F. D.
born at her home on East Congress

street. The luncheon was served at 3
o'clock on a pretty round table, deco-
rated with yellow chrysanthemums.
The tablecloth and other drapery were
embroidered in yellow silk. The wom-
en present were Mrs. Dr. Darling, Mrs.
Dr. Hawkins, Mrs. Mary Wood bury,
Mrs. Titnmons, Mrs. D. Kribbs, Mrs. W.
W. Nicholas.

This afternoon and evening the Junior
Auxiliaryof the Church of St. John the
Evangelist willhold a sale of Gypsy arti-
cles at 597 Hollyavenue. The sale will
be heid in a Gypsy camp presided over
by four dark-eyed maidens, who have
all sorts of dainty articles for sale.

PERSONALS.

.- "Malcolm Grant, of Faribault, is at the
:Sherman.
y* Theodore F. Tilby,of Monticello, is at the
Sherman.

' *

... A.Summers, of Duluth, is registered at the
Sherman.
.Clinton Pulton, of Hudson, was at the
Sherman yesterday.

D. M.Baldwin, of Graceville, is at the Mer- 1

chants'.
W. D.Allen, of Fargc, is a guest at the

Merchants'. . .
A.L. Hall, of Fairmont, was at the Mer-

chants 1yesterday.
-

."William Westman. of St. Cloud, is regis-
tered at the Merchants'.

In the East.
Special to the Globe.' ;

New*YoiiK,Nov. 25.—At New York
hotels: St. Paul— A. A. Bigelovv, W.
Wheelock, Grand Union; A.D. David-
son, A&tor; Mrs. H. Hale, Bartholdi;
C. B. Kersey. Gllsey; J. N. Bill; Im-
perial; 11. Sanders, Oriental. >Miline'
apolis— G. H.Armstrong, Bartholdi; C.
M.Pratt, Imperial; G. A. Price, Hoff-
man.

'
\u25a0

\u25a0

Children Cry for
Pitcher's CastorIliTnßwto \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0aiiMiiwm * ill <m n n iim»

\u25a0 iirti in
Jrarlniina

CREDIT TOT STATE
Such WillBe Minnesota's Ex-

hibit at the Great World's
Fair.

Reports Hade Yesterday
7 Which Show Ends Com- .>";\u25a0.]

'£: ingTogether.

Increased Appropriations for
the Timoar and Fish Ex- -^

hibits. :1

The Mmmg1 Resources of the •

State to Be Forcibly Dis-
-.'.•• played. •

\u25a0\u25a0

The general conference ofthe world's
fair commissioners and those associated
with them in the management of the
exhibit to be made by Minnesota at the
fair,was begun at the capitol yesterday.
As a summary of what transpired it
may be stated that everything is in
good shape, and unless the unexpected
happens Minnesota willbe represented
upon the great occasion by an exhibit
that willbe a credit to her srreatness
and her proeressiveness. The commis-
sion has about $140,000 for all purposes,
of which $50,000 was appropriated by

the state and the remainder raised by
the several counties upon individual in-
dorsement, which the state is expected
to cover at the coming session of the
legislature. Of the state's appropria-
tion, not a cent could be touched for the
building,, which is virtually an in-
dividual affair, and ,it may be said In
passing that Minnesota is the only state
in which sued a plan was successfully
carried through.

Yesterday's conference opened with a
series of reports showing the progress
made in the several departments, and in
this Mrs. F. 13: Clarke, president of tlie
women's auxiliary, interestingly com-
municated the r work accomplished by
that body, all of which has already been
given in the Globe. bupt. Hunt sub-
mitted his report, and, after recommend-
ing greater attention to

The
'
Dairy Exhibit,

he proceeded: Sup t.J. O. Barrett has
gathered the logs for the forestry ex-
hibit, and, itseems, has pushed his por-
tion of the work with all possible
promptness. ,He will make to this
board a complete report of his steward-
ship. The Northern Shade Company of
St. Anthony Park lias generously con-
tributed to our state building the shades
for the windows of our state building;
the Century Piano company has con-
tributed a piano for the ladies' room of
our state building, which was manufact-
ured in that city; the warden of the Still-
water penitentiary has agreed to fur-
nish an exhibit from that institution by
means of charts and photographs, and
will also show samples of twine, 'flax
fiber, pails, etc., that have been manu-
factured there; the Minnesota Thresher
company, has applied for and been
granted space for an exhibit of the
products of, their manufacture; the
Northern Car company, of Minneapolis,
have expressed a willingness to make
an exhibit; the North Star Woolen
mills are arranging for an elaborate dis-
play; the Minneapolis Linen mills have
been asked to

'
make an- exhibit; Mr.

Morrison, .of the North Star Woolen
mills, has taken charge of our state
woolen exhibit; an.. oil painting
4).<xG feet has been *;secured, illus-
trating the Indian outbreak at
New Ulm, from the same locality.
Ihave received an oil portrait of the
first white settler in Brown county; the
Sioux Valley •\u25a0 Granite company s has
agreed to furnish the newel posts for
the stairways in the state, building;the
ladies ofTipestone have .agreed, to con =•.;
;struct a mantel "(probably, in the ladies'
reading room) of pipestone and polished
jasper. Mankato will furnish a drink-
ing fountain, plans tor which have been
provided; pedestais of. different kinds
will be made by tlve-Kaaota and Kettle
River stone quarries,' also by the quar-
ries located at Rockyille.-Ortonville and
St. Cloud; all to be placed in the state
building. Itis unnecessary for me to
call your attention at this time to a
-;:- 'V;'-. Fact Most Potent
to each one of you. that every detail
connected withour state exhibit must
be pushed with vigor and determina-
tion. While 1 am pleased to note that
good progress has been made thus far,

the magnitude' of the. work yet to be ac-
complished forces itself upon my mind
to such an extent as to force me to call
into service all the latent force behind
this commission. , Our state has met
with fair and just treatment, when
compared, with the other common-
wealths, in the assignment of space.
The work on the world's fair buildings
is progressing. Agricultural hall is now
completed and ready for the reception

of exhibits. Persons have been en-
gaged to draw plans for a booth in this
building and for the mineral booth in
the same building.

"The followingpoints that will be of
general idterest have been decided
upon: The gates of the exposition
willbe open at 0 a.m. to employes and

•exhibitors, and at 8 a. in. to the general
public. The price of admission to the
exposition lias been placed at 50 cents;
children under five years of age, free
of charge. Exhibitors will be allowed
to distribute their cards or circulars
within the space allotted them. All the
counties in the state excepting the fol-
lowing have raised their apportionment
of the fund of 3100,000: Carver, Otter
Tail, Wright, Fillmore, Steams, Waba-
sha, in apportionments.

"In closing this report Ifeel a per-
sonal pride in being able to present the
commission a result

• so satisfactory
from the efforts put forth in securing
from the liberal-hearted citizens of this
state a sum so near the aggregate
amount we sec out for about one year
ago.

For Beauty's Sake.

The matter of the ornamentation of
the state buildingand of the erection of
a state booth in the general building oc-
casioned considerable discussion. A
proposition was made to decorate the
booth in grains and grasses, the mate-
rial tor which purpose has already been
secured; but no conclusion was arrived
at. Architect Whitney was present,
and exhibited the designs for orna-
mentation in the state building. Three
of the designs accepted by the ladies
were exhibited. The first was a con-
ventional design of wild roses; another,

of lilies;a third, heads of wheat and
ears of corn, and a fourth pine cones.
Allof the designs were finished in hand-
some scrollwork. The fifth design,
consisting of lady slippers entwined in
scrolls, had been left out in some man-
ner. P. E. Hay of Minneapolis,
exhibited a number of very fine photo-
graphs of the various state buildings,
taken recently. He had fiftyof the
large size and forty larger ones. They
will be framed and hung in- the state
building. .

Great Wood Exhibit.
Itwas decided to raise the fund for

the foiestry exhibit from §1,500 to $3,000
and to make the display a feature. J.
O. Barret and C. L. Smith represented
the State Foiestry association. The as-
sociation willmake an exhibit of forty
varieties of Minnesota .timber. They,
have logs cut up in sections from three
to six feet inlength now drying in the
|kilns. They willhave specimens of:all
the growing" plants, including ferns,
mosses, shrubs, . climbing vines and
ornamental trees in pails and
boxes; specimens of all:the varie-
ties of leaves pressed in their nat-
ural green, and 1 those that color in the
various colors they put on after frost in
the fall; also the seeds and nuts of such
trees as are propagated in this manner,
and samp?«s of the various woods man-
ufactured into T articles :of all kinds.
Taking bass wood as on illustration,

ABSOLUTE PURE ROYAL BAKING POWDER

All other baking powders are shown by the
latest United States Government Report to be
inferior to the Royal inboth Purity and Strength.

(See Bulletin 13,Chemical Division ofU. S. Agricultural Dept.)

Woman's Corner"

•tiny willhave sections of the log. with
the rings showing the age, branches to
show the manner of growth, seed.leaves
showing both sides. Excelsior, made
from the pulp and. wood fiber, and last
but not least, samples of the honey
made from the blossoms, both in the
comb and strained. They will have a
model tree plantation.
; The state forrestry association re-
ported that nine typical trunk trees had
been procured in the forests of Pine
and Kanabec counties. The trees are
ofdifferent kinds, ami were procured
only after a lengthy search. They were
all hot less than sixteen inches, nor
more than twenty inches in diameter."
These trees are to be used as pillars
for the grand colonnade in the Forrestry
building. They are twenty-five feet
in length. A number of small trees
were secured. These, with the bigones
were bound in building paper toprotect
the bark, and shipped to Chicago. The
cost of transportation was 512").84. The
report then gave an exhaustive descrip-
tion of the leaves, terns, moss, barks,
and every other adjunct to the forestry
exhibit, which has been gathered, so
far, with an account of the methods em-
ployed to secure them and the localities
where they were gathered.

Horticulture and Apiary.

The horticultural exhibit willbe fully
.up to the standard of the rest. A. W.
Latham, who represents that branch,
was present and explained the hopes
and' intentions. They will have sam-
ples of apples, plums, grapes, etc., put
up in glass jars. In all they have at
present 215 jars of various kinds of Min-
nesota fruit which they have put up this
fall. They have eighteen barrels of
apples, many boxes of grapes and other
varieties of fruitnow in cold storage in
Chicago. They intend to keep samples
of fresh fruit constantly on the tables in
the building from the opening to the
close of the fair. They will also have
•fruits in double glass refrigerators. In
ail, their exhibit will cover 600. square
feet. Several handsome photos of tlie
fruit exhibit at the state fair . have been
taken and willbe on exhibition. In ad-
dition to all this they will have samples

of seeds and ornamental plants. .The
greater part of the fruit has been do-
nated by members of the society. ...
IUpon the showing made by A.Cooper,
of. Wlnona, it was decided to devote
$1,000 to the apiary display. Mr.Cooper
said that thus* far they had secured 150
pounds of:- comb and ISO pounds of;t.x-

.tracted honey,"' besides a quantity of
wax and honey vinegar; The wax is in -i

the crude shape, nut will be -modeled j
into wax flowers, fruits and other arti- 1
cles. They will also show the methods ;
of extracting wax from the ;combs and ;
the formation of what are known as
foundations. They willhave a collec- :
tion of pickles and fruits put up in
honey vinegar, together, with cakes and
candies sweetened withhoney. Ifpos- ;
sible a number of glass hives willbe.
secured and exhibit of the bees \u25a0> made.
Last willcome a collection of the honey-
producing flora of the state. ..^.-v ."'>>.

The MiningInterest.
'

•:. :
Leslie I'arlinreported the work done

for the poultry exhibit, and several
other repor.ts were made of a similar
character. Commissioner Moore, of
Duluth, showed the plans of the exhibit
of the mining inteiests of the state, j
which have been approved by the mining|
men of Duluth. The space is43x33 feet
in the center of the building, and oppo-
site one of the main entrances. A
triumph arch, composed of all the varie-
ties of building stone quarried in the
state willoccupy the front of the space.
Each stone -willbear an inscription tell-
ing from what section of tin* state it
was taken. The two granite pillars on
which it will be supported art; to be
taken from the St. Cloud quarries. ;On
either side ofthe arch willbe glass cases
containing samples of the ore mined in'
the stale and at either end willbe large
glass jars, containing samples of Min-
nesota soil. in the center willbe five
large pyramids of iron ore from the.

.Vermillion range, together witha quan-
tity of slate and pipestone. The back-
ground willrepresent the geological for-
mation of the northern part of the state, i

with a cross section of a mine showing |
a deposit of ore and the methods of mm- |
ing it.

An important conference was held
with Dr. Sweeney, of Duluth, who rep-

• resented the fish commission, and as a
result 53,500 was appropriated for' the
purpose of arranging a suitable exhibit
cf the fish resources of the state. . The
commission wanted a much larger sum,
but finallydecided it could employ the
amount named to good advantage.

Before submitting its application for
space to the commissioners the educa-
tional committee met in Supt. KiehPs
office, and adopted a diagram of the \
floor space required. Itcontemplates a
separate booth for each branch. Noth-
ing definite could be decided on, how-
ever, until the commissioners have
granted the space asked for. Three cir-
culars have been prepared, to be dis-
tributed next week among the schools,
setting forth just what work willbe re-

-1 quired tor exhibition.• The subcommittee on rural schools
met 111 the afternoon, and drew up a list

\u25a0of questions which will be sent to all
the county teachers, givng on outline
of the work required by heir pupils.

-ES-

Looks Like a Match.
a London, Nov. 25.—Lord Rosebery is
included in the royal party to be given

W* DELICIOUS

NATURALFRUITFLAVORS.
VanillaIOf perfect purity-

Lerhon Of great strength-
\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0••\u25a0; Orange Economy in their use.
IRose »etclFlavor as delicately ;
and delicious!* as the f«»* fruit.

at Windsor castle to the Grand Duke
Sergius, the grand duchess and their
daughter, Princess Alice. There are
renewed rumors of a probable alliance
between Lord Ros^bery and Princess
Victoria. Additional weight is given
the rumors, because of the frequent ap-
pearance of the. foreign office secretary
at gatherings of the royal family.

o
WITHDItKW HIS SANCTION.

The Czar Stops the Morganatic
Marriage ofa Nephew.

St. PETEKBBF.nG.Nov. 25.
—

The czar's
nephew. Grand Duke Nicholas Nicolae-
vitch, recently arranged to morganatic-

ally marry the daughter of Dr. Bourien-
ine, a Moscow merchant. The lady in
question is divorced from her husband.
The czar gave his consent to the mar-
riage, but the lady claimed that the ti-le
of grand duchess should be bestowed
upon her and that she be received at
court. To these claim the czar refused
to accede, and his sanction to the mar-
riage was accordingly withdrawn.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
1'" " "

%
Apples! Apple*!

Another car of Baldwins, direct from
Maine, $2.50 per barrel.

The Andrew Schoch Grocery Co.

Fine Millinery at Your Own
Price,

The bankrup* stock of Mrs. Cameron.
477 Wabasiia street, consisting of fine
Pattern Hats and Bonnets, Velvet and
Silk Ribbons. Colored and Black Tips
and Plumes, Flowers, Feathers, etc.,
must be sold at once at retail. By order
of the assignee..... No. 1. All-Silk Ribbon, especially
adapted for fancy woik,5 cents for ten
yards. Otner .Silk Hilibon worth from

cents to $1per yard at 5,10. 15 and 20
cents.

French Felt Hats from 25 to 50 cents.
Fine Trimmed Hats from 75 cents up-
ward.

"
-iJ;

Fine Fancy Feathers, Flowers and
Tips at your own price. 477 Wabasha
street.

Apples! Apples!
Another car of Baldwins, direct from

Maine, 12.50 per barrel.
The Andukw Scirocn Grocrrt Co

MARRIAGES, BiHTHS DEATHS,
• • MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED.
ITheodore Bouler, .....Annie Brek

Guss Hist ...; .Mamie Levalle
Benjamin G. Bunk Phoebe Douglass

BIRTHS REPORTED.
Mr. and Mrs. c. «*.Carter.. Girl
Sir. and Mrs. Swan Anderson Girl
Mr. and Mrs. A.D. Unite Boy

1 Mr. and Mrs. Daniel son ....... Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Aldrich...: ..' Boy

IMr.and Mrs. Herman Keden Boy
j Mr.and Mm. M. Speer . Girl
Mr.and Mrs. Joseph Vogel . ...Boy
Mr.and Mrs. J. We!berg Boy
Mr.and Mrs. N. Wahaldal ...Girl
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Jones Girl
Mr.and Mrs. S. Landoerg'. Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John Holmgreen Boy
Mr.and Mrs. Kkvad Girl
Mr.ana Mrs. P. Christenson Girl

!Mr.and Mrs. M. Kerrick 803
!Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Limlstrom .Girl
I

im:i>. .
SIIAXAIIAN—In St. Paul, at her hue resi-

dence. 47 West 1-airrield avenue, Friday,
Nov. '.''). Nt 8:10 p. m., Mrs. Margret Shana-
han. aged sixty-eight years. Notice of fu-
neral hereafter.

ICONLEY—Inthis city.Nov. 25, at the fam-
ily lesidenee, IST Pennsylvania avenue.
Charles, only child of David H. and Nellie
Conley, aged seven years. Funeral tomor-
row, Sunday, at 'ip. m.

KBLLY—In ttjis tit*-,Nov.25, 189.', nt the
residence of her son-in-law,

-
_'1)4 Dayton

avenue, Mrs. AttyKelly,aged seventy-two
years. Notice offuiienil hereafter.

Funeral carriages $2; Hearse, $4. E. W.
Shirk's, 284 East Ninth st. Telephone 455-2.

AJfflfOlTlVinE.tlEifTS.

APOSITIVECURE FOB LAGKIPPJS,
Bore throat. Dr.Haliday's Blood Puri-

fier breaks the fever, and in two minutes
after taking each dose you will feel" the
mucus loosen inyour head and throat. It

\u25a0 willstop a catarrh cough quicker than any
other remedy. Sold by all druggists, office
and Labaratory, 274 East Seventh St., St.
Paul. .
PBOP/'U'S CHURCH, PLEASANT AY.
X —At 10:30 a. in. Dr. Smith will discuss
•'The Teaching of Jesus About Judgment,
Heaven a::d Hell,"being the last of the se-
ries on the theology of Jesus. At 7:30 p. m.
there willbe a platform meeting on the Kee-
ley cure for intemperance, with addresses by

.Hon. John 11. Pierce, lion. Preeman P. Lane
Iand Dr.Smith. Allseats free.

HOUSE OF HOPE PRESBYTERIAN
Church, Corner Fifth and Exchange

Sts.— Services every Sunday at 10 :3U o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.: Sabbath school and
Bible classes at 12:15 o'clock p.m.:Society of
Christian Endeavor meets in the lecmre
room at 6:30 o'clock p. m.;mid-week lecture

iand prayer meeting Wednesdays at 8 o'clock
p. m.;all are welcome.

DX.HALE, LITT'S GRAND OPERA
House Block, fills teeth without pain.

A specialty made ofall kinds of carriages
for weddings, calling and balls at E. VV
Shirk's. '-'SI East Ninth st. Telephone 44.)-','

ami *sk:keats-

LNSCOTT MANAGER \u25a0 «1

TONIGHT.

THEODORE BOLLMAHN'SGERMAN CO
j>^ _____

ALt THE COMFO3TS OF HOME.
Seats now on sale. •»

- Tomorrow .Ni'iiif.

A. S. LIPMAN
Inthis Season's Comedy Success,

"BYFROXY."
Seats and boxes now on sale.

Dec. 1. "THE GRAY MARE."

iaca-RA.'yrpst.
Matinee today. Last time tonight.

JOHN T. KELLY,

McFEE OF DUBLIN.
Tomorrow night, Gus Williams, In "April

FoaL"

'^/MU^/ Nightmare.
"&&&%&?? ?00

,„„,„ Ttianksjrlyln*
j^tm^^^ZjJzJr^nLCC&L^^ dinner, or o^ilil, tin nuea3y

conscience, either cans^ being
w- conducive to nightmare.

l*\/;Vk We've an Ulster Ovor-

.V^^V^-' ] coat for $28.00.
/ £ W_ >• vN It's made from Imported

•4 '
7' \yr^ 5] Heavy AIl-Wo ;icc(l

\ / i 1 w _^i/ Dark Grey Eir^fon Beaver,
If*/r^i has MuffPockets; Wide
1 >\*>y\ % Collar, is linedwith All'Wool
&(r)'fr\ \^f

" Cloth, the sleeves are lined
4i>+GZi}\ v

*
uith Silk: jt b m tlj PXtl

'a
\u25a0 \u25a0^J.::\ v \^/i lo:!£r and (lonl>le-brt»isttl(!.and.

\^~1 \f; I inshort, isa Gentleman's Ulster,
\ f*r\hxI aiul ">v H wortn

\u25a0far fA\ $28-°°-
II\ X \l On) IV

——
May.we'haVa the pleasure

/\\ vV C I y~-—
°* *ll > it yon?

\u25a0\u25a0 X "^tvs a^Si v >>> \ Overcoat Dept., Second Floor—
—

\u25a0 . __^—v. /\ Take Elevator.
'

J^i^'^v^vbo' Cns-Pricj Clotiiaj Hojsj,

Oyfn|V^j| THIRD STREET,

r^Xe^^of . st PAUL.
\u25a0. -' >v\ x^\//lv

*
fj4J

''Ont-of•TownOrders solicited
•k—n..^ \| f/(/jl 1^ and given prompt aiten-
wV *N^_ '

"\ j' vv \v// '°" through our Mail Uruer Depart-"— </ " \ v * inent.

§We
are offering many use-

**l&iKN(K* fularticles suitable for

Wedding,

ffl^&: \ Birthday and

m- Hci:day Presents,

/ 18-k. Plain Rings, all sizes
n^ y and weights.

Leading One-Price Jeweler and Diamond Importer,

open Evenings.. Cor.Seventh and Jackson

[Cut this out and get your friends to sign It.]

Petition to Congress to Open the Gate* of the World's Columbian Expo*
&itionon Sunday*.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of'be United suites In Congress Assembled:
We, the undersigned citizens of the United States, do hereby respectfully pray and me-

morialize your honorable body to repeal that portion of the act entitled "An act to aid in
carrying out theact of congress, approved AprilS3, 1Si* entitled 'An act to provide forccl-
ebratinu the four-hundredth anniversary of the discovery of America by Ilia holding of mi
international exposition in the city of Chicago'"

—
approved Auk. 5. ISO., which reads as

follows: "That it is hereby declared that all appropriations herein made for or pertaining
to the World's Columbian exposition are made upon the condition thai the said exposition
thall not be opened to the public on the first day of the week, commonly called Sunday;
and Ifthe said appropriations be accepted by the corporation of the stale of Illinois known
as the World's Columbian exposition, upon that condition itshall be, and i!is hereby made
the duty of the World's Columbian commission, created by the act of congress of April2J^
IS!X>. to make such rules or modifications of the rules of hind corporation as Khali require the
closing of the exposition on the said lirsi day of the week, commonly called Sunday."

Also, to repeal that portion of the act entitled. "An act making appropriations for the
sundry, civilexpenses of the government for the fiscal year ending June IW, 1803,' and for
other purposes"— approved Aug. 5, I*y.J, which reads as follows: , \u25a0; .

"Andit is hereby declared that all appropriations herein made for, or pertaining to the
World's Columbian exposition, are made upon the condition that the (aid exposition shall
not be opened to the publicon,the first day of the week, commonly called Sunday, and if
the said appropriations be accepted by the corporation of the slat" of Illinois known as the
World's Columbian Exposition, upon that condition, itshall be, and it is hereby, rand" Ihe
dniy of the World's Columbian commission, created by act of congress of April-.>, IH9, to
make such rules ormodifications of the rules of said corporation as shall require the closing.
of the exposition on the said first day of the week, commonly called Sunday." • ,r\ '

Inpresenting this memorial to your consideration we believe that— • \u0084'.,. ,
The World's Columbian exposition is calculated to promote education, awaken high

ideals, stimulate healthy imagination, and store ilie mind with memories which willbe a
source of happy and inspiringreflection during the life of those who may have the privilege
ofstudying the manifold treasures which there willbe presented. Thus looked at, itbecomes
the handmaid of all that operates to advance man in his higher nature, and is a real pro-
moter of pure religion.

• That those who most need the beneficent influences which will flow from the exposition
are the men, women and children whose lives are oppressed by poverty, and whose oppor-
tunities for travel and study are most meager. Confronted each day withthe question of
physical sustenance, the closing of the fair on Sunday means a substantial denlaUtu them
of "its larger benefits.

That to close the gates of the exposition on Sunday is against the interest of the social
order, as it would throw upon the city of Chicago several, hundred thousands of visitors
each Sunday, who, being without occupation, would crowd all places ofevil resort In that
city, multiplyingcrime to such an extent that the police department, even though managed
in"the most efficient manner, could withgreat difficultycope with the situation.

That the largest opportunity should be given for admission to the grounds and buildings
of the fair on this day, and that some marked distinction should be made bo as tohave Sun-
day stand apart as a special day; such as stopping all machinery and labor connected with
exhibits; a course of sermons by eminent divines, and the privilege given toexhibitors, who
so desire, to cover their displays.

That the entire matter ofa Sunday as well as a week-day fair should be leftby congress
in the bauds of the regular world's fair authorities.

When tillspetition is filled,paste additional white paper at the <Mit»v
and, when complete, addre*« It to **Open Sunday," Car.- of ST. PAUL
<.i.*>«si:. St. Paul, 'linii. For blank** lor further use, send request tv
same addrcNs,

NAME.

24 E. T3!IS?e STREET-

EXTRACTS /^lj|PATENT
TEETH |l^PROCESS.
POSITIVELY
WITHOUT /^^^^^\
PAIN
WITH HIS >&f\u25a0I 11n niv

»^ Tbese tiny Capsules are Kuj.e

§<^M rior to Bulsuru ot Co- .^^—s.
IA1patbo, Cubebs and In- Murfuf}

I&r& iectiona
-

They cure inU|««"iJ
flbp IIS hours the same ciis- >-v*—*.

*Shiffl;nse without an inconveni-
mcc. Sold byalldruggist ».

tVe
Bend tho marvelous French j

/Oe?^** Remedy CALTHOS free, ami
;

f/VnSu Fl\ a guarantee that Ualthos will
IK-,^ ASTOP Discharges «aa EjaLssloiu,

W^BE"*^ CUKE Sprnn&tofThra, Yarieoeele
\jP(U \and RESTORE Lost Vigor.
\JJIAjji^l.Use itandpay satisfied.

W- ™lCf Address, YONMOHLCO.,
r^-v 6o!o ImrlonItntt,Clnrliini'J,0.

W" «

—
INSTANT HE

ftffc1/ nilftBlL<l£«' Cure in

U0IIillUIIturns. Iwillsend
(sealed) CQCC toray leilo,v sufferers a pre-
cription inCtto enlarge email, weak or
cans. A sure cure forEmissions, Lost Man-
hood Nervous Debility, Varicocele, etc. Ad
dress li.S.Frankliu, Music Dealer, Mar-
hall. Mich. m

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"» !U«']Hr»wwj color tofrrsy, r»nrn iimr. <i,ic>

Si U baldness. Ask dealer for Ur.llajs'llatr
S3InHealth, SOcents, oraddress London Supply Co.,
I1Ft181BS3 Broad**;-,New York. HairBook FBEB.

IHair Health sold by Mussetters. "Wabaslia BUe«t

ADDRESS.
_^

DR. BAKDEH'S

UTEST PATENTS W!TK EIECTBO-
BEST MAGNETIC

IMPROVEMENTS. SUSPENSORY.
Willenr» without medicine ft IWruknrta runltlnfr from

tion,us sexual exhauutlon, drftio'i lo»re». nervomdtl.ll-
Itj,ileeple««n«a, languor, rhcumaiijin, kidney, liver and
bladder complaint*, lame bark, lumbago, scistica, g<?n^ral
ill-health,etc. Thinelectric ball contain; W0n.1.-pfiil lai-
M«ieM«iit»over all other*. and givcj & cvrrcitt t; \u25a0\u25a0'. in
instantly feltbv the wearer or «,\u25a0 fi.rfili(1,000,00. and
Kllleurrallof the above diseases or m ;. j. TLou»»ii'l»
Uvebeea cured by this raarvtloui Inrcutinn after »lt
others have failed, and ne give hundreds or Wstimonlali
istliis&nd every other state.

Our powerful'lniprovod tLEfTRIC SIsrVNSOItY hthe
gn-aiMt boon era offer irest m««; FREK WITH Alt
KELTS. Health and Vigorous S:ren«(!i CC.4RANTKF.iI la
80U90DAT8. Send for l«rf•!l!ui:r-tei pamjUj'J,
tealed.free bymall. Ad-1""

SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
Corner Third ttrtet and Second uvonuc butith
IFOgiteOuuruiuy Loan. Muineapoll»i.Miua.

A CURED MAN.

Photographed from Life.
BEXONEKVE, the grreat Tiirti.-h •f<'H.-ul

Vi Mb,"iith« only prepar»ti n that will t-ffert
the tnagicHl results shov. n above. Ciir?s Nervoui
Debility.Wakef illness,Lost Manhood ,EvllDiwaaM
Pain inthe Back and all watting<ii«ea3<-s cans;*:
by errors of youth, over exertion ortheexcessin
use of tobacco, opium or stimulants, which ulti-
mately lead to consumption. Insanity and role da
Sold at SI per box, mx for *"\u25a0. with

•
written (,-uar

anty to cure or money refunded. Circular* free aJ
out-office or sent by mail. Address internationiJ
Medical Association, 2C9 Dearborn St.. Chicago, 11*

FOR SALE IS ST litI,MINN BIT
i L. Mu-aetier, Cor. Wabaaba and *th Street*.


